
Pakistan Chinese importers and exporters and investors in Pakistan are cordially invited to 
attend!
The 4th International Textile Fair
Clothing | Accessories | Textiles

26-28 May 2023, Karachi Exhibition Centre
 
About Textile Expo (TEXPO)
The International Textile Expo 2023 highlights the glorious history of Pakistan's textile 
industry, transcending borders, providing countless jobs, improving lifestyles, enhancing 
identity and fulfilling the dreams of millions of people around the world. The International 
Textile Expo is the largest textile exhibition in Pakistan, providing a common platform to 
connect industry experts. Products from raw materials to finished products, the price is globally
 competitive and the quality is superior.
 
The 4th International Textile Exhibition (TEXPO) showcases the Bakiss textile industry, Products 
from all over Pakistan, bringing together a variety of textile categories, mainly including: 
leather clothing, gloves, footwear, cotton, embroidery and lace, ready-to-wear, home textiles, 
towels, socks, silk products, sportswear and functional fabrics, accessories, denim and knitwear.
 
What will be different this year?
 
Pakistan is
The eighth largest textile exporter in the world
Third largest spinners in Asia
The fourth largest cotton producer
EU Gives "GSP +" Preferential Policy
Textiles account for 62% of Pakistan's total exports
The textile industry provides employment for about 40% of the workforce
Pakistan's textile industry has about 1,600 units
 
2023 Bakista International Textile Fair will offer:
For professional visitors and buyers:
- 3-day exhibition
- Opportunities to connect businesses (B2B), sign MOUs and set up joint ventures
- Industry visits
- Invitation to Opening Dinner / Cultural Night
- On-site customization
- Design studio (inclusive and sustainable)
- Press / media activities
- Thematic Product Display
 
Who should visit Textile Expo 2023?
 
● Importers of Textiles and Leather
● Manufacturers
● Wholesaler / Distributor / Purchasing Agent
● Fashion designers get inspiration for new trends
● Marketing professionals
: Media
Business decision-makers
● Brand Developer
Professionals in the field of fashion and textiles to gain new perspectives and explore new 
opportunities
● Electricity Supplier Shop
 
The Commercial Section of the Embassy of Pakistan in China will personally organize and accompany
 the delegation to Pakistan! Please contact us in time and register through the following link:
Ms. Zhen Business Office, Embassy of Pakistan
010-65322581
commercial@pakbj.org

Event Registration Link: https://bizevent.ccpit.org/meetings/2240

Thanks again for your attention and support!


